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Methods

ntroduction
not just about surviving the pandemic but preparing for
potential future ones. One of the most important ways
to stay safe from COVID-19 is social distancing. AR
can play a key role in helping improve a person
experience in a space by interacting with digital entities
that are not present in the real world that could be a
point of infection if they were. Furthermore, AR can
enhance information that would otherwise require othe
people to be nearby, such as asking for directions. The
significance of this research is that it will give the user a
better experience interacting with their surroundings.
This will be done with the currently in-development
Social distance App known as ULABS. This app is
being funded by a CRRSAA Grant and the purpose of
this research is to explore Augmented Reality which wil
then be included in the app to enable directions (using
AR) to any location on campus along with scheduling
usage of lab space or safe meetings with faculty using
virtual queues that promote social distancing.

The research uses the following software: Unity Engine with
the Vuforia mod to overlay a digital world onto a physical
environment utilizing fiducial markers; code development is
done in Microsoft's Visual Studio with the Open-CV python
library; Android Studio is used to emulate the devices that will
be used by the end user such as android phone. The AR Core
Google Library is also used for cloud anchors. The study also
uses a webcam and a high-end PC for testing. For pathfinding,
we use traditional algorithms such as A* and Dijkstra's
shortest path.
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Official open cv documentation.
Fiducial tracking:

Test overlay items on physical environment and se
what software is required for android.
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Was able to track the maze using the fiducial
_
tracker from real life paper
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This research can be used with cloud
anchor for UNLV navigation app.

This research indicates that when evelopment is
complete it will be feasible to develop cloud
anchor-based navigation in ULABS navigation
application as long as the device used is
compatible with AR Core. The application will
achieve this by overlaying on top of the physical
environment, with a fiducial tracker outline to pul
virtual object into reality using a phone's camera.
Further research into this subject will continue in
the summer and fall of 2021 as the project moves
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